Met-Watch Service for Weather Observation

The Met-Watch Service provides site-specific, certified weather observations at construction sites. The data are continuously recorded in one minute intervals by Weather Affirmation and a daily report summarizing weather observations for the previous calendar day is sent early the next morning to the client. The report contains observations of precipitation times, peak winds, and other client specified parameters by thirty minute increments.
Reports provided by this service are acceptable as third-party data for use in settling legal disputes that have weather related components. The service also enables owners and contractors to make schedule adjustments that include weather conditions at the construction site.

Contact: John Wall--- Not Current
Organization: Weather Affirmation L.L.C.
Address: P.O. Box 13057
City: Oklahoma City
State/Province: OK
Postal Code: 73113
Country: USA
Phone No: 405-842-0830
FAX: 405-842-1560
URL:
Email: wxaffirm@ionet.net